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WHEN YOU’RE BUILT TO TAKE ON THE GREAT 
NORTHWEST, YOU CAN TAKE ON ANYTHING.

Flawlessly detailed and utterly indestructible: just like Northwest boaters.

ENGINEERED TO DOMINATE.

We load every Northwest Boat with all-encompassing quality and value. 
You can depend on more than two decades of experience building seriously 
strong, flawlessly detailed, strikingly attractive boats.  Our wide range of 
models, and your memories, will last a lifetime.

At the robust heart of every Northwest boat is smart engineering. The kind 
that painstakingly ensures the greatest consistency, strength, ride, and 
running performance. Super-tough 5086 alloy bottoms. Beefy extruded 
chines. The innovative EZ Arch step-through door, standard on most 
models, that lets you avoid unsnapping the top to access the bow area. 

THEIR “EXTRAS” ARE OUR  
“OF-COURSE-THAT-COMES-STANDARD.”

Distinctive features are why Northwest Boats simply blow all others in their 
class out of the water. More interior space, precision welding and the inno-
vative EZ-Arch step-through door are just a few examples. With Northwest 
Boats, you get a complete package that’s anything but boating-as-usual.

NMMA-CERTIFIED

All Northwest Boats are certified by the National Marine Manufacturers 
Association (NMMA). Similar to ISO-9000 certification, the NMMA requires 
that our boats satisfy an additional set of quality assurance standards to 
ensure the furthest degree of safety and excellence.

FAMILY-OWNED, WITH NORTHWEST ROOTS.

Our family roots run deep in the Northwest, and that’s why we make the 
finest heavy-gauge welded aluminum beauties on the water—because 
we’ve engineered them with the strength and maneuverability to handle 
any weather and any waterway the Northwest can throw at them, no 
matter how rough. 

ARE YOU IN OR ARE YOU OUT? YOU’RE COVERED EITHER WAY.

Formerly Northwest Jet Boats, Northwest Boats continues to craft the 
smoothest-riding, shallowest-running inboard jets on the water. But now 
we offer a range of big-water, open-water boats that are well worth ex-
ploring, too. And with hand-selected dealers dedicated to your satisfac-
tion, you know you’ll get exactly what you need. EXCLUSIVE EZ-ARCH DOOR OPENS EFFORTLESSLY.

It’s unlike any other door design in boating. Seriously. The windshield is 
framed 360º around the hinged, heavy duty door. The boat’s top is affixed 
to the frame, not the door, so there are no snaps, zippers, Velcro® or seals 
to undo everytime you need to step out to the bow. Heavy duty hinges and 
one simple latch secures the door in place. Unlatch and open. Close and 
relatch. It’s solid, safe, and structurally ten-fold more durable than other 
designs. The EZ-Arch step-through door makes fishing, anchoring, docking, 
loading and unloading so much easier. And it’s completely watertight 
making year-round use a reality.
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SET A COURSE FOR ADVENTURE IN  
ANY DIRECTION. 

167/187/207 COMPASS
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Length 16’ 7’’- 18’ 7”- 20’ 7”

Bottom Width 66”

Beam 90”

Side Height 34”

Bottom Gauge .160”

Side Gauge .100”

Transom Gauge .160”

Gas Tank 27 gallons

Hull Weight 1352 - 1484 -1616 lbs. 

Deadrise Transom: 10˚

Forward: 14˚, Bow: 21˚

Length 18’

Bottom Width 66”

Beam 86.5”

Side Height 29”

Bottom Gauge .160”

Side Gauge .100”

Transom Gauge .160”

Gas Tank 27 gallons

Hull Weight 1125 lbs.

Deadrise  Transom: 10˚
Forward: 14˚, Bow: 21˚

Always wear a personal flotation device while boating and read your owner’s manual.

• 20” shaft main motor transom w/ 25” shaft kicker, 
stepped splashwell

• Extruded chine and toe rail
• 5 piece welded windshield, welded hinged center 

door, grab handles
• Recessed self - bailing bow with oversized 

scuppers
• Bow gunwale storage compartments (Tiller  

option only)
• Bow storage (room for 2nd battery) (Tiller option only)
• 30 gallon bow box with hinged lid

• Passenger console w/ grab handle and  
locking glove box

• Transducer bracket on each side
• Side storage trays with gunwale rod  

racks - 2 per side
• Welded double bow eye
• 2 - welded stern eyes
• 5 - 8” welded cleats
• Pressure tested subfloor fuel cell - diurnal  

system compliant
• USCG level flotation foam package (N/A 207)

• Sub floor storage (187, 207)
• Sound deadening foam package (207)
• Removable navigation & anchor lights
• Instrument panel package includes: fuel gauge, 

power point, 5 marine grade lighted switches, 
blank hole for optional tach, 6 gang fuse panel 
and USB port  

• Stainless steel marine horn
• Fuel/water separator
• Bilge pump
• Heavy duty rotary steering (N/A Tiller)

• Vinyl covered marine grade plywood floors
• Standard folding seats on pedestals and  

locking seat swivels (N/A Tiller)
• Stainless steel cup holders (N/A Tiller)
• Optional center console w/windshield, gauge 

panel & deluxe folding seat on a quad leg base. 
Ice chest jump seat - 72 qt marine cooler with 
cushion & back rest in front of console

167/187/207 COMPASS STANDARD FEATURES

187 COMPASS TILLER167, 187, 207 COMPASS
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VERSATILITY

The Northwest Compass Series has you covered in three ways. 
Its stout construction ensures consistency, durability and 
outstanding performance that’s perfect for all Northwest waters. 
Its innovative design ensures plenty of room, seaworthiness and 
security — even in big water. Moreover, its price offers the best 
deal in all-welded aluminum boating. On every Compass, you’ll 
find standard features that let you create the ultimate fishing boat, 
work boat, duck boat or river runner. Then you can customize it 
with an optional outboard jet transom, center console (18’ Tiller 
only,) or countless other features.

Affordable quality, with a 
NORTHWEST ATTITUDE

Now Available in 
an optional Center 

Console Model

ALL-WATER

HAND-WELDED

ALL-WEATHER

made in usa

FAMILY
FRIENDLY

FISHING
FEATURES

durable



YOUR GUIDE TO THE LONG FAMILY-FISHING WEEKEND.
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NEED A GUIDE TO EXPLORE EVERYTHING THE  
NORTHWEST HAS TO OFFER?

206 FREEDOM OUTBOARD



With the new 206 Freedom Outboard, the possibilities for year-
round adventure are endless. Perfectly designed for open water 
lakes, bays and rivers, the performance-enhancing 28º bow 
deadrise delivers an unmatched big-water ride. The exclusive EZ-
Arch step-through door is Northwest-weather-inspired for easy 
in-and-out access in all conditions. You’ll get more interior space 
too with our Full-Engine Sea Drive Pod™, which sets the engine 
further aft providing more interior room. Every nautical need is 
met. We’ve engineered it all to thoroughly ensure your comfort, 
safety and running quality. Step aboard and the Freedom will 
show you the way to pure enjoyment.
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Length 22’ 4” (includes sea pod)

Bottom Width 72”

Beam 96”

Side Height 34”

Bottom Gauge .190”

Side Gauge .125”

Transom Gauge .190”

Gas Tank 65 gallons

Hull Weight 2083 lbs.

Deadrise Transom: 18˚

Forward: 24˚, Bow: 28˚

All the elements you need to 
CONQUER THE ELEMENTS.

Always wear a personal flotation device while 
boating and read your owner’s manual.

• New for 2018: stylish graphics package, 
redesigned upholstery, and upgraded 
dashboard

• All welded 4 piece aluminum hull
• One piece sides w/ bead roll
• Extruded chine, toe rail & formed keel strip
• 5 piece welded windshield w/ grab handles 

& EZ arch step through door
• Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow
• 3” bow and stern rails

• Passenger console tray w/ grab rail
• Pressure tested subfloor fuel cell - diurnal 

system compliant
• Full length side trays
• Sound deadening foam package
• Welded double bow eye
• 2 welded stern eyes
• 5 - 8” welded cleats
• Welded transom fish box with cutting board 

lid & locking compartment doors

• Full engine sea drive pod
• Weld on trolling motor bracket
• Transducer bracket on starboard side
• Choice of standard paint colors
• Color matched custom striping w/logo
• Diamond deck entrances
• Custom full gauge instrumentation package 

w/ 12 volt outlet, speedometer, tachometer 
w/ hour meter, volt meter, fuel gauge and 
USB port

• Driver windshield wiper
• Anti-feedback steering
• LED Navigation & anchor lights
• Stainless steel marine horn
• Fuel/water separator
• Bilge pump
• Quick disconnect fuel fittings
• Premium folding top w/ side curtains  

& back drop
• Single Battery w/ switch

• Deluxe Folding seats on Storage Boxes
• 33” bench seats on storage boxes
• Bow storage access panel
• Sub floor storage
• Vinyl covered marine grade plywood floors
• Stainless steel cup holders
• Gunwale rod racks

206 FREEDOM OUTBOARD STANDARD FEATURES

northwest-boats.com 7

VERSATILITY

ALL-WATER ez-arch 
door

HAND-WELDEDALL-WEATHER made in usaFAMILY
FRIENDLY

FISHING
FEATURES



208 SEASTAR OUTBOARD
THE GREATEST AMUSEMENT RIDE IN THE NORTHWEST.
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As with all Northwest Boat models, the 208 Seastar Outboard 
gives you more, feature for feature. From its spacious 96” beam 
width, 34” side height and 28° bow deadrise, every inch of this 20’ 
rough-water boat has been crafted in the Northwest to meet the 
challenges of the harshest conditions. Bold, distinctive lines and 
plush captain’s seats for driver and passengers. Cavernous storage 
under the bench seats. A custom top with EZ-Arch step-through 
door. Sub-floor storage. Transom fish box. Full-Engine Sea Drive 
PodTM. Kicker bracket. Swim step with folding ladder. All these, and 
more, take the Seastar far beyond “standard.” Hop in, take a seat, 
and hold on for the ride of your life.
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Length 22’ 3” (includes sea pod)

Bottom Width 78”

Beam 96”

Side Height 34”

Bottom Gauge .190”

Side Gauge .125”

Transom Gauge .190”

Gas Tank 65 gallons

Hull Weight 2588 lbs.

Deadrise Transom: 18˚

Forward: 24˚, Bow: 28˚

Decidedly un-standard features
SET THE STANDARD.

Always wear a personal flotation device while 
boating and read your owner’s manual.

• New for 2018: stylish graphics package, 
redesigned upholstery, and upgraded 
dashboard

• All welded 4 piece aluminum hull
• One piece sides w/ bead roll
• Extruded chine, toe rail & formed keel strip
• 5 piece welded windshield w/ grab handles 

& EZ arch step through door
• Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow
• 3” bow and wrapped stern rails

• Passenger console tray w/ grab rail
• Pressure tested subfloor fuel cell - diurnal 

system compliant
• Full length side trays
• Sound deadening foam package
• Welded double bow eye
• 2 welded stern eyes
• 5 - 8” welded cleats
• Welded transom fish box with cutting board 

lid & locking compartment doors

• Full engine sea drive pod w/ swim step, 2 
step folding ladder and grab handle

• Custom full gauge instrumentation package 
w/ 12 volt outlet, speedometer, tachometer 
w/ hour meter, volt meter, fuel gauge and 
USB port

• Weld on trolling motor bracket
• Transducer bracket on starboard side
• Choice of standard paint colors
• Color matched custom striping w/ logo

• Diamond plate entrances
• Driver & passenger windshield wiper
• Anti-feedback steering
• LED Navigation & anchor lights
• Stainless steel marine horn
• Fuel/water separator
• Bilge pump
• Dual batteries with isolator switch
• Quick disconnect fuel fittings
• Premium folding top w/ side curtains & back drop

• Deluxe captains seats on HD  
adjustable pedestal bases

• 37” sleeper bench seats on storage boxes
• Bow storage access panel
• Sub floor storage
• Vinyl covered marine grade plywood floors
• Stainless steel cup holders
• Gunwale rod racks

208 SEASTAR OUTBOARD STANDARD FEATURES

northwest-boats.com 9

VERSATILITY

EZ-Arch walk-through door increases strength and convenience.

ALL-WATER

HAND-WELDED

ALL-WEATHER

made in usa

FAMILY
FRIENDLY

FISHING
FEATURES

durable

ez-arch 
door
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218/228 LIGHTNING OUTBOARD
TOUGH ENOUGH TO TAKE YOU ANYWHERE, ANYTIME, 
IN ANY CONDITION.



Designed for the most adventurous and discerning boaters, the Lightning 
Outboard can take one heck of a nautical beating. The chop-taming bottom 
design and ride-enhancing, deep vee handles predictably and confidently 
under the most challenging conditions. You’ll also find our trademark 
Northwest Boats construction, roomy interior space, seaworthiness, flair 
and detail. Numerous touches of comfort will anchor your satisfaction. 
Standard (not optional) features include soft-riding captain’s seats, 
generously cut bench storage seating, ample legroom and ergonomically 
designed dash and controls. That’s why the rugged beauty of the all-water 
model strikes a fancy with so many discerning owners.
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Length 23’ 3” - 24’ 3” (includes sea pod)

Bottom Width 78”

Beam 96”

Side Height 34”

Bottom Gauge .190”

Side Gauge .125”

Transom Gauge .190”

Gas Tank 218 - 65 gallons

Gas Tank 228 - 88 gallons

Hull Weight 2662-2874 lbs.

Deadrise Transom: 18˚
Forward: 24˚, Bow: 28˚

The Lightning is the boat
BUILT TO LAST.

Always wear a personal flotation device while 
boating and read your owner’s manual.

• New for 2018: stylish graphics package, 
redesigned upholstery, and upgraded 
dashboard

• All welded 4 piece aluminum hull
• One piece sides w/ bead roll
• Extruded chine, toe rail & formed keel strip
• 5 piece welded windshield w/ grab handles 

& EZ arch step through door
• Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow
• 3” bow and wrapped stern rails

• Passenger console tray w/ grab rail
• Pressure tested subfloor fuel cell - diurnal 

system compliant
• Full length side trays
• Sound deadening foam package
• Welded double bow eye
• 2 welded stern eyes
• 5 - 8” welded cleats
• Welded transom fish box with cutting board 

lid & locking compartment doors

• Full engine sea drive pod w/ swim step, 2 
step folding ladder and grab handle

• Custom full gauge instrumentation package 
w/ 12 volt outlet, speedometer, tachometer 
w/ hour meter, volt meter, fuel gauge and 
USB port

• Weld on trolling motor bracket
• Transducer bracket on starboard side
• Choice of standard paint colors
• Color matched custom striping w/ logo

• Diamond plate entrances
• Driver & passenger windshield wiper
• Anti-feedback steering
• LED Navigation & anchor lights
• Stainless steel marine horn
• Fuel/water separator
• Bilge pump
• Dual batteries with switch
• Quick disconnect fuel fittings
• Premium folding top w/ side curtains & back drop

• Deluxe captains seats on HD  
adjustable pedestal bases

• 37” sleeper bench seats on storage boxes
• Bow storage access panel
• Sub floor storage
• Vinyl covered marine grade plywood floors
• Stainless steel cup holders
• Gunwale rod racks

218/228 LIGHTNING OUTBOARD STANDARD FEATURES

northwest-boats.com 11

VERSATILITY

ALL-WATER ez-arch 
door

HAND-WELDEDALL-WEATHER made in usaFAMILY
FRIENDLY

FISHING
FEATURES
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196 FREEDOM
THE INBOARD JET THAT FLIES NORTHWEST 
WATERWAYS IN STYLE.



On the water-bound highway to life-lasting memories, there’s 
no surer ride than the Northwest 196 Freedom Inboard Jet. With 
confidence and comfort, the Freedom’s bristling V8 jet power lets 
you effortlessly maneuver challenging whitewater, scoot cleanly 
across shallow riffles and tackle open water. Wildly versatile, the 
Freedom is an ideal tow rig for tubers, wakeboarding or water skiers 
and a capable, all-around fishing machine. The Delta Performance 
Pad and chine design ensure crisp, sure handling—essential when 
you’re running tight, boulder-strewn rapids. Whitewater enthusiasts 
will appreciate the ruggedness, knowing it’s nearly unstoppable. 
Pack your bags, take your seat, and prepare for takeoff.
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Length 19’

Bottom Width 72”

Beam 96”

Side Height 34”

Bottom Gauge .190”

Side Gauge .125”

Transom Gauge .190”

Gas Tank 65 gallons

Hull Weight 2400 lbs.

Deadrise Transom: 14˚

Forward: 19˚, Bow: 24˚

Since it’s first flight, this jet has
NEVER BEEN GROUNDED.

Always wear a personal flotation device while 
boating and read your owner’s manual.

• New for 2018: stylish graphics package, 
redesigned upholstery, and upgraded 
dashboard

• All welded 4 piece aluminum hull
• One piece sides with bead roll
• Heavy duty cast intake w/ stainless steel 

rock grate
• Extruded chine, toe rail & formed keel strip
• 5 piece welded windshield w/ grab handles 

& EZ arch step through door
• Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow

• 3” bow and stern rails
• Passenger console tray w/ grab rail
• Full length side trays
• Pressure tested subfloor fuel cell - diurnal 

system compliant
• Basic Flotation foam package
• Welded double bow eye
• 2 welded stern eyes
• 5 - 8” welded cleats
• Center swim platform with pump  

guard & step

• Custom full gauge instrumentation package 
w/ 12 volt outlet, oil pressure, tachometer 
w/ hour meter, volt meter, fuel gauge and 
USB port

• Weld on trolling motor bracket
• Transducer bracket on starboard side
• In-line muffler system
• Choice of standard paint colors
• Color matched custom striping with logo
• Diamond plate entrances
• Driver windshield wiper

• Heavy duty rotary steering  
• LED Navigation & anchor lights
• Stainless steel marine horn
• Fuel/water separator
• Bilge pump
• Single 24 group battery with on-off switch
• Quick disconnect fuel fittings
• 4 vent high output heater with defrost
• Heavy duty bilge blower system
• Premium folding top w/ side curtains & back drop
• Deluxe folding seats on storage boxes

• 33” bench seats on storage boxes
• Bow storage access panel
• Vinyl covered marine grade plywood floors
• Stainless steel cup holders
• Gunwale rod racks
• Carpeted motor box w/ sound deadening 

foam & gas struts

196 FREEDOM STANDARD FEATURES

northwest-boats.com 13

VERSATILITY

5.7L MEFI-5 catalyzed engine coupled to a American Turbine  
SD-309 w/SDR jet pump

WHITEWATER
READY

durable

ez-arch 
door

HAND-WELDED

ALL-WEATHER

made in usa

FAMILY
FRIENDLY

FISHING
FEATURES
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208 NORTHSTAR
YOU’LL NEVER LOSE YOUR WAY IN A NORTHSTAR.



The 208 Northstar inboard jet boasts the prowess to take you wherever you 
want to go — and impressively so. With family-friendly dimensions and maximum 
versatility, this Northwest Boat model is built to weather the demands of constant 
use. From its quick-lifting, dry-riding, whitewater entry with 24° deadrise at the bow, 
to the sure-handling, .190 bottom with 14° deadrise at the transom — this is the boat 
for serious performance and longevity. The standard features list is inspiring. A 
premium, folding top with EZ-Arch step-through door. Side curtains and backdrop. 
A heater/defroster, dual batteries, driver and passenger captain’s seats, storage 
bench seating, and so much more.
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Length 20’

Bottom Width 78”

Beam 96”

Side Height 34”

Bottom Gauge .190”

Side Gauge .125”

Transom Gauge .190”

Gas Tank 65 gallons

Hull Weight 2860 lbs.

Deadrise Transom: 14˚

Forward: 19˚, Bow: 24˚

Always wear a personal flotation device while 
boating and read your owner’s manual.

Look to the Northwest Northstar for a  

STELLAR DIRECTION.

• New for 2018: stylish graphics package, 
redesigned upholstery, and modernized 
upgraded dashboard

• All welded 4 piece aluminum hull
• One piece sides with bead roll
• Heavy duty cast intake w/ stainless steel 

rock grate
• Extruded chine, toe rail & formed keel strip
• 5 piece welded windshield w/ grab handles 

& EZ arch step through door
• Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow

• 3” bow rails
• 3” wrapped stern rails
• Passenger console tray w/ grab rail
• Full length side trays
• Pressure tested subfloor fuel cell - diurnal 

system compliant
• Sound deadening foam package
• Welded double bow eye
• 2 welded stern eyes
• Center swim platform w/ pump guard, step, 

2 step folding ladder and grab handle

• Custom full gauge instrumentation package 
w/ 12 volt outlet, oil pressure, tachometer 
w/ hour meter, volt meter, fuel gauge and 
USB port

• 5 - 8” welded cleats
• Weld on trolling motor bracket
• Transducer bracket on starboard side
• In-line muffler system
• Choice of standard paint colors
• Color matched custom striping with logo
• Diamond plated entrances

• Driver and passenger windshield wiper
• Heavy duty rotary steering
• LED Navigation & anchor lights
• Stainless steel marine horn
• Fuel/water separator
• Bilge pump
• Dual group 24 batteries w/switch
• Quick disconnect fuel fittings
• 4 vent high output heater with defrost
• Heavy duty bilge blower system
• Premium folding top w/ side curtains & back drop

• Deluxe captain seats on HD  
adjustable pedestal bases

• 37” sleeper bench seats on storage boxes
• Bow storage access panel
• Vinyl covered marine grade plywood floors
• Stainless steel cup holders
• Gunwale rod racks
• Carpeted motor box w/ sound deadening 

foam & gas struts
• Sub floor storage

208 NORTHSTAR STANDARD FEATURES
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5.7L MEFI-5 catalyzed 
engine. American 

Turbine SD-309 w/SDR

WHITEWATER
READY

durable

ez-arch 
door

HAND-WELDED

ALL-WEATHER

made in usa

FAMILY
FRIENDLY

FISHING
FEATURES
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218/228 LIGHTNING
THE SPARK THAT STARTED A NEW 
REVOLUTION OF JET BOATS.



VERSATILITY

It’s a streak of brilliance. The thundering inboard muscle is sure to stir 
your senses when you power-up for adventure in a Northwest Lightning 
Series Inboard Jet. Built Snake River-strong, the Lightning prowls the most 
demanding waters with the grace and style you’d expect from storied 
Northwest Boats. Beautifully finished and detailed, it’s the one boat that 
does it all, all year round. At 21’ and 22’ respectively, the Lightning wel-
comes you aboard with comfortably generous dimensions. Look at the 
list of standard features below, and also know there’s an extensive list of 
options and accessories to customize your Lightning to the nth degree.
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Length 21-22’

Bottom Width 78”

Beam 96”

Side Height 34”

Bottom Gauge .190”

Side Gauge .125”

Transom Gauge .190”

Gas Tank 218 - 65 gallons

Gas Tank 228 - 88 gallons

Hull Weight 2692-2842 lbs.

Deadrise Transom: 14˚

Forward: 19˚, Bow: 24˚

The all-weather, all-dependable    

LIGHTNING JET.

Always wear a personal flotation device while 
boating and read your owner’s manual.

• New for 2018: stylish graphics package, 
redesigned upholstery, and upgraded 
dashboard 
All welded 4 piece aluminum hull

• One piece sides with bead roll
• Heavy duty cast intake w/ stainless steel 

rock grate
• Extruded chine, toe rail & formed keel strip
• 5 piece welded windshield w/ grab handles 

& EZ arch step through door
• Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow

• 3” bow rails
• 3” wrapped stern rails
• Passenger console tray w/ grab rail
• Full length side trays
• Pressure tested subfloor fuel cell - diurnal 

system compliant
• Sound deadening foam package
• Welded double bow eye
• 2 welded stern eyes
• Center swim platform w/ pump guard, step, 

2 step folding ladder and grab handle

• Custom full gauge instrumentation package 
w/ 12 volt outlet, oil pressure, tachometer 
w/ hour meter, volt meter, fuel gauge and 
USB port

• 5 - 8” welded cleats
• Weld on trolling motor bracket
• Transducer bracket on starboard side
• In-line muffler system
• Choice of standard paint colors
• Color matched custom striping with logo
• Diamond plated entrances

• Driver and passenger windshield wiper
• Heavy duty rotary steering
• LED Navigation & anchor lights
• Stainless steel marine horn
• Fuel/water separator
• Bilge pump
• Dual 24 group battery with switch
• Quick disconnect fuel fittings
• 4 vent high output heater with defrost
• Heavy duty bilge blower system
• Premium folding top w/ side curtains & back drop

• Deluxe captain seats on HD  
adjustable pedestal bases

• 37” sleeper bench seats on storage boxes
• Bow storage access panel
• Vinyl covered marine grade plywood floors
• Stainless steel cup holders
• Gunwale rod racks
• Carpeted motor box w/ sound deadening 

foam & gas struts
• Sub floor storage

218/228 LIGHTNING STANDARD FEATURES
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WHITEWATER
READY

ez-arch 
door

HAND-WELDEDALL-WEATHER FAMILY
FRIENDLY

FISHING
FEATURES

ez-arch 
door

5.7L MEFI-5 catalyzed
engine. Hamilton 212 
jet w/turbo impeller



A JET BOAT DESIGN THAT PUMPS PURE ADRENALINE.
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SIGNATURE



VERSATILITY

6.0L MEFI-5 catalyzed 
engine. Hamilton 212 jet  

w/turbo impeller

The Northwest Boats Signature Series is built for those with 
adventure in their veins. The rugged handful willing to take on 
the toughest waters. The few-of-a-kind boaters who know there’s 
no room for error or compromise. For these seaworthiest of souls, 
set a direction and the distinctive Signature keeps you on course. 
This is no typical welded aluminum boat — with such a seriously 
powerful inboard jet, premium pleated suspension seats, sleeper 
bench seats, large sliding side windows, and dozens more 
standard (not optional) features. Whether hundreds of miles up 
the Yukon or racing down the Rogue River, the Signature has been 
there. And, with you, it will gladly do it all over again.  
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Length 22’ and 24’

Bottom Width 84”

Beam 102”

Side Height 36”

Bottom Gauge .250”

Side Gauge .125”

Transom Gauge .190”

Gas Tank 22’ - 88 gallons

Gas Tank 24’ - 93 gallons

Hull Wt. 4050 and 4250 lbs.

Deadrise Transom: 10˚

Forward: 19˚, Bow: 24˚

This signature will never be 

DUPLICATED.

• New for 2018: stylish graphics package, 
redesigned upholstery, and modernized 
dashboard

• All welded 4 piece aluminum hull
• One piece sides with bead roll
• Heavy duty cast intake with stainless steel 

rock grate
• Extruded chine, toe rail & formed keel strip
• 3 piece welded windshield w/ grab handles, 

slider side windows & EZ arch step through door
• Recessed self bailing diamond tread bow

• 3” bow rails
• 3” wrapped stern rails
• Passenger console tray w/ grab rail
• Full length side trays
• Stainless steel cup holders
• Diamond plate entrances
• Pressure tested subfloor fuel cell - diurnal 

system compliant
• Sound deadening foam package
• Welded double bow eye
• 2 welded stern eyes

• 5 - 8” welded cleats
• Center swim platform w/ pump guard, step, 

2 step folding ladder and grab handle
• Custom full gauge instrumentation package 

w/ 12 volt outlet, oil pressure, tachometer 
w/ hour meter, volt meter, fuel gauge and 
USB port

• Weld on trolling motor bracket
• Dual transducer brackets
• In-line muffler system
• Choice of standard paint colors

• Color matched custom striping with logo
• Driver & passenger windshield wipers
• LED Navigation & anchor lights
• Fuel/water separator
• KLS sand trap
• Bilge pump
• Dual group 24 batteries with switch
• Quick disconnect fuel fittings
• 4 vent high output heater w/ defrost
• HD fixed frame top w/ top trays, back drop 

and LED dome light

• Heavy duty bilge blower system
• HD suspension seats w/ swivels on riser boxes
• 37” sleeper bench seats on storage boxes
• Bow storage access panel
• Vinyl covered marine grade plywood floors
• Gunwale rod racks
• Carpeted motor box w/ sound deadening 

foam & gas struts
• Sub floor storage

SIGNATURE STANDARD FEATURES
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Always wear a personal flotation device while boating and read your owner’s manual.

WHITEWATER
READY

durable

ez-arch 
door

HAND-WELDED

ALL-WEATHER

made in usa

FAMILY
FRIENDLY

FISHING
FEATURES



A Renaissance Marine Group, Inc. Brand

908 Port Drive 
P.O. Box 580 

Clarkston, WA 99403

Phone: 509-758-9189    Toll-Free: 800-597-9189

RENAISSANCE MARINE GROUP, INC. BRAND
Boat as though your future depends on it. Practice safe boating in all your 
adventures. Yield the right of way to non-powered crafts such as rafts and 
canoes, and slow down when passing other fishermen or boaters. Keep 
your wake low along erosion-prone banks, and never harass waterfowl 
or wildlife. Above all, keep lifesaving equipment close at hand and wear 
a life jacket.  Show that you care.  Drive as if you mean it.

OUR WARRANTY
Our welded aluminum hulls are warranted in writing against structural 
defects in material or workmanship for as long as the original purchaser 
owns the boat. For details and coverage guidelines, including limitations 
for commercial and international users, please see the written Northwest 
Boats Limited Warranty and Owner’s Manual at your local dealer.

DISCLAIMER ON PHOTOS AND CHANGES
Some photos show models with dealer added options. PFDs are not 
always visible in all photos. Models, specifications, features and options 
are subject to change without notice as Northwest Boats seeks continued 
product improvements. Please check with your local full-service 
Northwest Boats dealer for the latest information on all the features and 
options available.

NORTHWEST BOAT DEALERS PROVIDE SERVICE
WITH LATITUDE, NOT ATTITUDE.
Northwest Boats believes your boat purchase and your long-term boating 
needs are best met through qualified, independent marine dealers in your 
community. These authorized dealers are carefully selected to provide  
immediate attention for your current and future needs, expert advice and 
superior service. Your local dealers know your local waters best. 
Visit www.northwest-boats.com to find your nearest dealer and your 
favorite water playground.

 Visit our website for more information: 

northwest-boats.com


